
Edan is a healthcare company dedicated to improving the human condition around the world by
delivering value-driven, innovative and high-quality medical products and services. For over 20 years, 
Edan has been pioneering a comprehensive line of medical solutions that address a broad range of 
healthcare practices including: 

About Edan
 

Healthcare professionals around the world depend on Edan's breakthrough medical technologies 
and outstanding customer support.

 

Diagnostic ECG
Patient Monitoring
OB/GYN

Ultrasound Imaging
Point-of-Care Testing 

In-Vitro Diagnostics
Veterinary
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Monitoring with more possibilities Transform the Way You Work
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Changes in the work distribution, improvement of the work environment, efficient use of nursing 
personnel and upgrades of monitoring equipment are the several objectives addressed by this new 
centralized monitoring system. Traditional care practices and workflows in the ward environment, 
whereby a nurse visits pregnant ladies occasionally to check their measurements on the spot. In clinics 
environment, pregnant ladies are not usually connected to any technology that supports continuous 
collection of patient data and alerts staff to adverse trends or sudden events. FTS-6 establishes the 
value of continuous monitoring in helping increase patient care.

Seamless monitoring, 
                care for the details

With the central monitoring system, nurse could keep track of all the patients in real time, saving time from 
frequently checking by the bedside, hence freeing nurses from busy works. Being part of the FTS-6, the 
powerful central monitoring system not only allows you to manage all the patient data in real time, but also 
able to record, analyze, save, print and review patient data. 

Centralized Patient Management
From Individual Patient Care to

Down lit pull-out keyboard is available for data entry and 
reports generation

360°rotating transducer holder provides full convenience for 
transducer pick & place, which allows free positioning of each 
wireless transducer.

All-in-one PC with touchable screen provides a platform for 
surveillance software system which work as one central 
monitoring system as well as one CTG monitoring display 
with informative clinical messages.

The spacious design allows extra space for accessories and 
external printer

Monitoring information display NICHD analysis program Report edit function Patient data archive


